
Moments with the Master 

--some messages  from Jesus to children on spiritual training topics (incomplete books) 

(There are 13 complete books/ text files. See files on “treasure topics”.) 

By CQ 

Topic 1: God is our Ruler, Creator, Guide, and beginning & destiny at the end of life, life-long keeper 

and watcher, He cares, and is the life-giver. 

(5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. God made this world for us to live in and enjoy. We can enjoy it best when we explore it together 

with Him. He knows all about this world and the people that He made. God can teach us so many 

things through the things in nature we look at, it if we’ll listen to Him whisper His secrets to us.  

(5 Short true story, or object lesson or reflection, on the subject.) 

1. I couldn’t see God when I looked outside today, but I did see the apple tree covered in beautiful 

white blossoms. Through it, I can see that God loves beauty. The tree will work on making apples—

many of them the cockatoo’s will eat and enjoy and depend on them. I can understand that God 

likes to provide for the creatures that He made. That’s a little part of Him that I can see and 

understand: Beauty and care. 

(5 Prayers & praises on the subject.) 

1. Jesus, thank You for watching over me. Wherever I am on Earth, You see and know just what I am 

doing, and what I am thinking. You know just what I need to help me want to run to You and stay 

closer to You. I want to be real close, because then I know I will be safe. Please keep me near to You 

always. 

 (5 Quotation from others, or hymn portion, or poem portion on the subject—names of who wrote 

it, or “author unknown” if don’t know.) 

1.  “As often as we have true fellowship with God, it is a grace and a benefit for which we owe Him 
thanks. It is not that we are so good and so devout as to lift up our heart unto God. But it is rather 
Divine Compassion that condescends to us to bless us and to make us rich with the experience of His 
presence.”—Abraham Kuyper 

(10 Bible verses or portions on the subject) 

1.  Genesis 1:1 In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. 

2. Isaiah 26:4 Trust ye in the LORD for ever: for in the LORD JEHOVAH is everlasting strength. 

 

***  

Topic 2: God’s Word, in all forms; the importance of 

(5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) What made the world spring into being? What caused all the good things you see in 

nature to be created? The Word of God! When God speaks, things change and new things are 

created. When you read God’s Word or listen to Him speak to you, things change and new things are 

created—inside of you. Your heart is made beautiful and strong, and good thoughts form in your 



mind. Your Spirit grows wiser and gains more understanding about life. I am the Word of God and I 

am eager to speak to you! 

(5 Short true story, or object lesson or reflection, on the subject.) 

1. A boy was feeling sad and angry because of the unkind words and deeds of some other children. 

Those children didn’t know God’s Word and way. The boy didn’t know how to make himself feel 

better. One day his mother called him and his brothers to come sit with her and read the Bible 

quietly together. They did this each day for half an hour. And do you know what? After each time of 

reading, the boy felt happier. The anger and sadness went away! God’s Word washed away the bad 

feelings and healed his sad heart. 

(5 Prayers & praises on the subject.) 

1.  Jesus, I know you like to talk to me, because you are even called “The Word of God”. You must 

have a lot of things to say! I know what I feel like when I really want to tell someone something, but 

they are too busy to listen. I don’t want to be that way with You; I want to make You happy. I want 

to be a good friend to You Jesus, and sit and listen to You as much as I can. I know this will make You 

happy! I know the things you say to me will also put special joy in my heart. Thank You for wanting 

to speak to me and taking Your time for me. 

 (5 Quotation from others, or hymn portion, or poem portion on the subject—names of who wrote 

it, or “author unknown” if don’t know.) 

1.  I leave thee not, Thy word my way shall brighten. 
   With thee I go 
   Through weal and woe, 
   Thy precept wise shall every burden lighten. 
   My Lord, on thee, I hang, 
   Nor heed the journey's pang, 
   Though thorny be my lot. 
   Let but thy word enlighten, 
   I leave thee not, I leave thee not. 
--By W. C. Dessle (in German); Translated by:James W. Alexander 

(10 Bible verses or portions on the subject) 

1. PSA.119:18 Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law. 

2.  PSA.119:105 Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path. 

***  

Topic 3: The Bible as the standard; it’s truth; the right education; without it society breaks down; joy 

at knowing it and learning from it; Holy Spirit led the writers; it’s the Word of God 

(5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. As soon as God created people, He began to speak to them and give them instructions. He has 

continued to tell us the right way to act, the best way to live, and what to do to make Him and 

others happy. Many of God’s Words are written down in the Bible. There are Words in there that 

God spoke to people thousands of years ago! They have been preserved and continue to lead us in 

our lives. And God hasn’t stopped speaking to people yet. What does He want to tell you or your 

family today? Read the Bible, and then stop to listen to Jesus. This is how you will know the best way 

to live, and how to make Him happy! 



***  

Topic 4: Love of and for Jesus 

(5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says:) If you can count all the drops of water in the ocean, then you’ll understand just how 

much, and in how many ways I love you! But that wouldn’t be possible, because some water is 

always evaporating and forming clouds to bring refreshment on the land, and new water is being 

added as the rain and rivers pour into it. It’s always moving and flowing with the currents, tides, and 

waves. –And the number of drops would pass any number you know or have time to count up to, 

anyway. And that’s like My love—it’s always moving and flowing and being used to refresh people; 

and there is too much of it for you to ever know the full amount! Just know that I have a lot of it in 

My heart for you. 

 

***  

Topic 5: Salvation/personal forgiveness/confession/communion/ eternal life 

(5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) When you have received Me as your personal Saviour, one who has forgiven your 

sins, this makes Me so happy! Because then I know that we can enjoy eternity together! And there is 

a lot of fun to be had, as well as a whole heap of new and exciting things to learn. As you step 

through the door into My Kingdom, by asking Me to be Your friend and Saviour, then a great cheer is 

heard. The angels are so glad and prepare a place for you at the special festival and party that is 

soon to be held by all those that love Me more than the world, and believe that I came to Earth to 

save them, and that I love them. 

***  

Topic 6: Holy Spirit 

(5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Just like a dove came down on Me when I was water baptised by my prophet cousin 

John, in the Jordan river, so does God’s Spirit of love wish to come to you too. The gentle and kind 

Spirit of God will fill your heart and shoo away the stress and anger about the bad things in life. 

Instead you will feel like you can fly or float above Earth’s problems, and won’t feel so down. Just 

pray and I will send the gift of My special Holy Spirit to you today. 

***  

Topic 7: Fruits of the Spirit 

(5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. When Adam and Eve ate the bad fruit in the garden, then their feelings of joy turned to sorrow. 

Instead of only feeling love, now hate became part of their feelings. Instead of having peace in their 

soul, they felt very troubled. However, after receiving forgiveness from Jesus for our wrong doings, 

we can have the good fruits of love, joy and peace come to our hearts again, through receiving God’s 

Holy Spirit.  

***  



Topic 8: Witnessing 

(5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Do you want to know what’s really good news? It’s that I came to Earth to give 

everyone that hears about Me and My gift of love and forgiveness a chance to live happily forever. 

That’s the best news in the whole world! Who wouldn’t want it? Will you help to spread the news 

around, so as many as possible can get the chance? I’ll miss anyone that doesn’t make it to My 

Home in Heaven. I want everyone who loves Me to be there. Thank you for letting them know about 

this great news! 

***  

Topic 19: Importance of obedience to God/ unique plan for each life/ daily plans for each one to 

follow/ blessings of obedience 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) My sheep—that is My little ones that I care for—hear My voice and follow. Those are 

the ones that get all the yummy treats, because they stay close to Me. What is “yummy” to you? Is it 

to hear a nice kind word from a friend? Is it to feel loved? Is it to know that you are special to 

someone? All these things I can give to you as you stay close to Me, and come when I call, and go 

where I lead. I just keep feeding your heart special things that nourish your spirit and give you joy to 

keep on going, day after day.  

***  

Topic 20: Fight and resist the devil, give no place/ using the Heaven’s Victory Gifts and 

empowerment (not using term “weapon” or sword or anything that would distract kids with the 

“carnal” ways. Ask the Lord for fresh new terms and symbolisms if need be.) what brings power from 

Heaven that we can use to fight the enemy with. 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) There is a time to love and a time to hate—and you have to know what is good and 

bad in order to love the right and hate what is wrong. How do you know which is what? By reading 

and studying My Word, what is in the Bible, and what I can still tell you now, today. When you love 

good and hate the bad, then you can have joy in your heart.  

***  

Topic 21: Prophecy (and all the ways it can help us in our work for the Lord, the insight, growth, 

closeness, encouragement, stories for feeding sheep, songs, answers to questions, direction, helps 

protect us through guidance; hearing from Lord and spirit helpers) 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Though you can’t see Me yet, My Spirit is right beside you—even in you, if you have 

asked Me to come in and be a close part of your life. I’m eager to talk you through your life; to walk 

you through each step. I see every decision you make, good or bad, happy or sad, and I know just the 

thing to tell you that will help set your feet on the best path. Don’t leave Me out of the picture. 

Include Me, hear from Me, for I want to be a part of all that you do. With Me as your companion and 

counsellor I’ll get you out of every tight and difficult spot. I love you, and that is why I wish to 

communicate with you. I’m ready whenever you are. 



***  

Topic 22: Learning and using the different ways to know God’s will 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Sometimes it can be really hard to make decisions, especially when it seems risky 

and you don’t know what the end result will be. So I’ll help you out by giving you some clue cards. 

The first one I’ll give you is to know your Bible, know what is right and wrong through reading the 

parts of the Bible that are good for children your age to read, and that you can understand. Once 

you know what scripture says, it’s a whole lot easier to make firm and wise decisions, and less likely 

to get too off the right track your life is meant to be on. 

***  

Topic 22: Learning and using the different ways to know God’s will 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Sometimes it can be really hard to make decisions, especially when it seems risky 

and you don’t know what the end result will be. So I’ll help you out by giving you some clue cards. 

The first one I’ll give you is to know your Bible, know what is right and wrong through reading the 

parts of the Bible that are good for children your age to read, and that you can understand. Once 

you know what scripture says, it’s a whole lot easier to make firm and wise decisions, and less likely 

to get too off the right track your life is meant to be on. 

***  

Topic 24: Devotion/ commitment to the Lord; daily ways to live this out; giving life to Jesus’ cause; 

not backsliding; staying close to the Lord; correction from Lord keeps us living our commitments 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) To love Me above all else is the greatest way to say Thank You to Me for all that I 

have done and that I am doing for you. Did you know there are more things that I do for your good 

each day than you even would have the time to count? I’m always thinking about you, and I love to 

see when your thoughts and desires are often towards Me. How many times did you think about Me 

today? Did you let Me encourage you? Did you tell Me thank you for something you noticed that I 

did? Did you wonder how to please Me today? The more I am included in your thoughts, the 

healthier your mind will be, and the more I can direct your life to all the best things that you 

wouldn’t want to miss.  

***  

Topic 25: Love of truth, hate for lies; speaking true words; God’s hate for lies 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) I have a great hatred for lies—lies of all kinds; the kind you say, the kind you act, the 

kind written in books, the kind expressed in songs or videos. Did you know that everything that is a 

lie and makes others believe a lie is all going to be destroyed one day? There are a lot of things that 

people waste so much money and time and concerns on that just aren’t true. What a waste! They 

won’t last on until and into Heaven. I will come and do a big purging one of these days. How much of 

your library and video shelf, and the things you have done are filled with untruths? Only truth will 



stand the test in the end and be allowed to stick around. If you want to have a life to be honoured 

for, and not have a lot of things you are ashamed of, start now by purging all that is untrue from 

your house, and from your mouth.  

2. (Jesus says: ) I love truth and wish for those who aren’t afraid to speak out the truth that fights the 

lies that are being spread around. Start today to speak good truth and necessary truth and kind 

truth—things that are Godly. In this I will be pleased, and you will gain reward in the end. Not 

everyone loves truth. Why? Because they are afraid. What are they afraid of? Probably a new fear 

each and every time they speak or create a lie. What a miserable life it is. Those whose life is filled 

instead with the truth of My Word, they have faith, and can speak the truth, and are good at 

spotting the evil, lurking lies that try to turn people away from Me. To speak the truth is brave, and 

that takes courage and faith—and there is only one place true faith comes from, the Word of God 

that teaches you about Him and what you can expect Him to do for you. Keep your faith strong, and 

give no place to lies in anyway. Don’t tolerate them; don’t allow them. Be a brave truth promoter 

and you’ll grow strong. 

***  

Topic 26: Words and mouth used for His glory/ no gossiping/Wisdom/ love and praise out loud/ pray 

before say 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) When you open your mouth real wide, it forms the shape of an “O” doesn’t it? O for 

open, O for only, O for okay. So only open your mouth to say things that are okay and right for 

others to hear, and for yourself to hear too. When you close your lips it forms a minus sign, the 

words are taken away. You can’t talk with shut lips. That can remind you how your words won’t add 

anything good to your day and life unless they are good to speak. You are nothing without Me, and 

need Me, the Word of God, to help you speak what is right and helpful. “Good” has two “O’s” in it. 

Open your lips only when I give you good things to say. Okay? 

**  

Topic 27: Positive declarations/ Godly speech/ no negativity in what we voice 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) You were created quite a bit like us—in God’s image. And one of the things that are 

similar is that whatever you say has an effect on the place around you and on yourself. Words have 

power, because Words are created by God, and He listens to what you say. He knows your words 

will have an effect on His creation and the people that He made, the way their lives will turn out, and 

the way the history of the world plays out.  

2. Be careful what you say. Something is going to change, or happen, or not happen because of what 

you voice. Your own—and other’s—feelings and attitudes will bend and warp or be charged up 

according to what you hear yourself say, and what they hear you say. Even your bodies are changed 

according to what words are spoken. Speak the good, the positive, the kind, the hopeful ideas and 

thoughts, then you can have a happier day. 

***  

Topic 30: Guarding mind, eyes, ears, heart, body against input that is false and ungodly, and life 

quality-deteriorating 



 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Whenever you enter a country there are guards to check and make sure only those 

with proper permission can enter, and that only the approved things can come into the country. 

Your mind is like your country that you need to guard over. You need to make sure only the right 

thoughts and ideas, pictures and images are allowed a “visa” in your mind. Be a tough officer with 

your thoughts if and when something tries to enter the country of your mind, and deny permission 

to anything that would disrupt the peace and beauty that you wish to have. Just replace those 

thoughts with thinking about something good, or quote a Bible verse, or sing a song of praise to Me. 

I’ll help take away whatever should be around. I’ve given you responsibility to guard your thoughts, 

but just as in countries, sometimes others are needed to help keep things in peaceful order. So you 

can call Me to be a strong helper and to take away whatever doesn’t belong in your mind and should 

be allowed to linger. Think on good things! 

***  

Topic 31: Affection and kindness, and encouragement; charity; brotherhood; love in action 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Do you know what flowers are saying all the time, every time someone looks at 

them? They are passing on a message that says, “I love you!” They are a picture or message of God’s 

love. That’s why beautiful gardens are so pleasant to walk in, as they display love. This love message 

warms and cheers the hearts of people who take the time to stop and notice this humble, delicate, 

detailed, colourful, and exquisite display of love in pretty flowers. The plants and trees are all trying 

to say what an amazing Creator God is, and how He made it all to show His love! God loves it when 

people learn from His specially designed creations and do the same—when they tell others how 

wonderful God is and show His love in what they do and say and in the things they make for others 

to look at and read. 

***  

Topic 32: Trust that all things work together for good, to those that love God. “Yet will I trust in 

Him.” Not doubting His love; trusting in hard times and long waits for prayers to be answered; 

trusting that He’s working in other’s lives and helping them too 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Abraham had to wait for a long time—until he was nearly 100 years old—before his 

dear son Isaac was sent to him from Heaven. But this boy came at just the right time. Moses had to 

wait until he was 80 years old until the time was right for him to help set the people free from Egypt, 

but it worked out best just then. The world had to wait for thousands of years before I, the promised 

Saviour, was born on Earth as a human, but I was sent just at the right time when I could do the job 

best of bringing the gift of Salvation for all. What are you waiting for and praying for? If it’s right for 

you, then all you need to do is wait for the right time when that heart’s desire will become a reality. 

That is when it will most benefit you. It won’t come too early, nor too late. “Trust in the Lord with all 

thine heart” My Word says. (Proverbs 3:5) 

***  

Topic 33: No worry or stress/fret not 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 



1. (Jesus says: ) It’s when you think you are bigger and stronger and more capable than you really 

are, that you feel the stress and strain. When instead you realise that no matter how strong you are, 

you are nothing compared to how big and powerful I am, then you relax your burden on Me, and let 

me help you carry the load or the consequences. When you know you can’t do anything without Me, 

Jesus, helping you, then you stop trying to tackle things on your own. Instead you realise that if you 

pray I will help you, and if I don’t help you to do something, maybe it’s not the right time for it to be 

done. 

 2. Have faith that in answer to yours and others prayer that I will bring to pass all the right things at 

the right time. Then, instead of getting stressed, trust Me if something doesn’t work out, or doesn’t 

get done, or something is missed, or you risk feeling humiliated or embarrassed, or an accident 

happens—trust that I can make all things work for good and I can fix the troubles, for those that love 

Me and are praying for My best in all situations.  

***  

Topic 34: Patience/ longsuffering/ endurance 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) I know what it’s like to endure. But do you know what the secret is to keeping on 

going even when things are tough and uncomfortable? The secret is to know what you are going 

through all the trouble for, what is the end result, what are you working towards, what victory you 

are trying to gain. So if things are tough for you, stop and think, “Is what I’m trying to gain or 

accomplish worth the trouble?” If it is, then pray for help from Heaven to help you not give up. Or if 

you realise that it’s not something good or best to be doing anyway, maybe something that My 

Word tells you isn’t good to be doing, then save yourself the trouble and give it up, and do new 

things in a new way. If it’s something you are meant to do, then I can help you to persevere; if it’s 

not, then I can help you quit and choose a different way to use your time and effort, so you reach 

goals both you and I are glad about. 

***  

Topic 35: Faith for the impossible/ faith increasing/ purpose of tests and trials to strengthen us and 

our faith 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) I can give you faith for whatever you are meant to do. You don’t ever have to feel 

timid or lacking bravery, because with Me and My promises on your side, together we can face 

anything that seems daunting. But you know, you don’t have to feel all strong and brave to do 

something that is right, because that takes faith and faith is a gift from God’s Spirit. It’s not 

something you can manufacture on your own, and it often comes just at the right moment as you 

step out to obey what you know is right to do. As you start doing what I, Jesus, want you to do, then 

boom, I bless you with the courage and faith you need to complete the task. So when you feel 

lacking courage to do something I want you to do, then remember how strong I am, pray and quote 

a Bible verse. This can give you just enough of a boost to take the tiniest first step in the right 

direction, and then at that moment My Spirit can do the rest and give you all the faith and courage 

you need to complete the task.  

***  

Topic 37: Resting in the Lord, casting cares on Him burdens on the Lord/ first place time with Him 



 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Have you ever taken a long trip, driving in a car? A long trip that require you to have 

to fill and refill the tank of the vehicle with fuel? Just like a body needs to eat to get energy, let that 

also be an illustration to you of what your spirit needs, as well. You need to be fed God’s Word, have 

time to relax your worries and cares, breathe in the Spirit of God, and enjoy fellowship in the Spirit. 

When you take care of your mind and heart and spirit in this way, you might find your body even has 

more physical energy too! Taking time to tank up in all the ways you need it will keep you going on 

your life’s long journey, without puttering out to a stop for a long time waiting for help—instead you 

will be zooming along going out to help many others. With the fuel of God’s Word, and the whispers 

of My love, and nourishing food for your body and refreshing clean water to drink, you can be 

energized. 

***  

Topic 38: Rising above/ not giving place to depression and waves of negativity 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Just like the sound waves that travel through the air can’t be seen, or radio waves 

are invisible to your eyes, there are other things that seem to flow unseen and make their way right 

to the receptor of your mind. You can’t see who is saying them or where they came from, but all of a 

sudden a thought or a feeling comes into your mind. These things affect you and what you say or do, 

or don’t do. If your mind is on a Godly wavelength, and not just open to any odd random things, 

then you won’t get so down or discouraged when the wrong thoughts try to come. But if they do, 

you can quickly choose to turn off the “sound” and change the channel and quickly get on God’s 

wavelength. You can be sure there is always something I, Jesus, the Word of God, want to be telling 

you, showing you, and good sensations from Heaven I want you to feel. Pray and I will fill you with 

the good and pleasant. 

***  

Topic 39: Encouragement and affection to help others and lift them up; and deferring when 

interactions are not wished for by others; preferring others 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) A little dew drop on the ground refreshes it. It is just a small thing, but together with 

all the other drops of dew keeps the ground and plants renewed, until further watering of rain can 

fall. Just a word of gratitude, a smile to a sister or brother, a hearty laugh when someone tries to 

cheer you up, and a hug to a parent thanking them for their help, refreshes your family and keeps 

you all growing. Without these and other ways to show encouragement, your joy can get a bit dry, 

and then unkind words are more easily voiced. Showing love to each other in simple ways can keep 

you all going happily until I, Your Lord and Provider sends a big rainfall of love to give you all a great 

encouragement.  

***  

Topic 40: Be not ignorant of Devil’s devices/ all power through God 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) When the enemy of your soul tries to get you off the track of God’s plan’s plans for 

you, the Devil tries all the tricks he can—both of them: destruction and selfishness. When he works 



through the two tactics and finds they didn’t work, he starts at the beginning of the list all over 

again. But it gets rather boring for him, as he really doesn’t have many things to use. The only thing 

that is of any interest to him is to see the different reactions of humans and all the different things 

they do as result of his attacks. But if you want to give him the reaction he really doesn’t like and 

send him running, just start praising God for anything and everything. Starting singing a verse from 

the Bible, and start doing a deed of love for someone else. If you don’t amuse the God’s enemy by 

doing all sorts of odd things when he tries to hinder you, and instead just have the same powerful 

reaction of praising Me, Jesus, then singing or quoting My Word, and get busy doing something 

loving for the good of others, the weak enemy will get tired of messing with you.  

***  

Topic 41: Brotherhood, love and unity/ guard against criticalness 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) What if a painter painted a huge wall all perfectly white, with not a speck or mistake 

on it—that is except one part had a blotch of black paint, one portion that the white paint missed, 

what would you notice the most? Do you think everyone’s eyes would be on the black mistake? 

Quite likely. Or would you easily ignore it and think, “What a good job he did on the rest of the large 

wall! That must have taken him hours to work on it. How lovely it looks!” It is human nature, and the 

nature of sight to spot whatever isn’t right, or is out of place—and that is a skill to help you make 

things better. However, it can be a troublesome habit when you aren’t just looking at your own work 

to see what you need to fix, but when you are looking at what others have done and nearly always 

only seeing the mistakes and failures. You need to train your eyes and mind to look around first at all 

the good that was done and to make mention of that before thinking of anything that doesn’t meet 

your standard of perfection. 

2.  It can be like going uphill or swimming in the opposite direction of the current in a river, to look 

for the good and speak out the good when a mistake or small failure is begging you to give it your 

full attention. But just choose to ignore it and look away until you focus on something good. Speak 

words of encouragement first and foremost. Then if the time is right, afterwards, you can kindly 

make mention of things that need fixing, if it would make the situation better, or safer, or is a help to 

the person who did the work.  

3. If you want to know if it’s the right time to speak a word of helpful, constructive advice or 

criticism, check your heart to see why you want to say it. If it makes you feel humbled to do it, and it 

makes the person gain something and be improved by it, then it might be right. But if the opposite 

happens, and it makes you feel proud and the other person feel discouraged, then it’s not the right 

time. Wait until you have a change of mindset and can present the information loving and humbly, 

and are willing to do whatever it takes to assist the person to fix things up. If you aren’t willing to 

lend a hand to help, or if it is something neither of you can fix or do something about, perhaps there 

is no point in mentioning it. Instead bring out the good that you see, and give only a word of 

encouragement. 

***  

Topic 42: Humility/ not self righteous/ giving no place to pride 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 



1. (Jesus says: ) Did you notice how the world is made up of little things—a whole lot of very little 

tiny things put together in just the right way. There is beauty and perfection down to the tiniest 

particles to make things work right. Without little things there certainly wouldn’t be any big things. 

It’s good to remember this when you start to think of someone else as being not quite as good as 

you in some area. In a way it’s like you are saying you are “bigger and better” than they are. But 

perhaps it just that you are seeing one tiny part of them, rather than the whole picture. Maybe they 

have more to the picture of their life that you didn’t notice, because you are using the microscope of 

your perspective to zoom in on just one little thing. Maybe there is more to notice and if you look for 

the good in them, the whole bigger picture—the way I see them—you might see there is more 

beauty and perfection than you originally thought. It might even humble you then to see how small 

you are compared to all the great things God is using them for and is able to do through them. 

***  

Topic 43: Using the spirit to work for us/ not arm of the flesh/ keeping “one thing is needful” first 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) It’s human nature to want to fix each and every problem that keeps popping up. But 

if you try to do that, you’ll get very tired very quickly. There is only one thing that is the most 

important thing to do, and it’s not about you and your strength and ability. It’s something that even 

the most sick, weakly, or handicapped person can do. I made the “most important thing to do” be 

something that anyone can do, old or young, weak or strong, of any nationality or occupation: To 

stop each day to be quiet and listen to what I, their Maker, want to tell them and teach them and 

show them. It’s easier done when one can read My Words in the Bible, but even if someone can’t do 

that, they can still desire to “learn from Me” as their life’s instructor and teacher. I am a very good 

teacher because I know all the answers, and I know what each of my students on Earth, each person, 

needs to learn. Plus I do it with care and compassion and great love. Won’t you learn from Me 

today? I love having that time with you.  

***  

Topic 44: Fighting against addictions or ungodly appetites and faith drainers 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Everyone wants to feel “better” and get a mood booster, a pep up, a bit of a spark of 

something that makes them feel nice. My boosters and “pep ups” are things like hearing the angels 

singing, hearing a child’s tender prayer, getting a note of thanks from someone that loves Me—in 

writing or verbally, and when people allow me to do miracles for them by asking Me to and having 

the faith that I can and it helps make things better for the Kingdom of God. These things thrill me. 

And went a person prays that first prayer to accept Me, their Savoiur, into their life, that sends me 

oh so high with loud shouts of joy and thrill. And you know what? For those that love Me, I made 

them also feel a special delight and glorious feeling also when they do these things. It doesn’t just 

make me happy, but I made it be so that they also feel a bit of my joy in their heart. Of course on 

Earth you won’t have big of an explosion of joy as you will get in Heaven, but you’ll get plenty of fun 

and delightful feelings when you do these things that you can do—singing songs of praise, leading 

children to know about Me, thanking Me for what I have done and will yet do for you, seeing Me 

perform miracles, and best of all, leading people in prayer to receive Me as their Saviour. Joy will be 

in your heart as you include these in your life. 

 



***  

Topic 45: Heavenly vision, keeping in mind the delightful future; learning about Heaven and its 

reality 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Heaven is just on the other side of the curtain, just beyond your sight. But if you 

close your eyes and pray for Me to open your spiritual eyes, I can give you a special peek into the 

world of Heaven. There is more beauty and things that would amaze you, that even if you stoped to 

see a picture of it in your mind each day, or every hour of the day, you’d never see all that there is of 

Heaven. There will still be plenty to discover when you finally get to see it all and join Me in My 

paradise land of palaces and perfection. But the little glimpses that I can give you will help you to 

look forward to it and realise how real it is, and how wonderful it will be.  

2. I can’t wait to show you all of Heaven! But neither you nor I need to wait, because I can give you a 

glimpse of it now in your thoughts, in your mind, and maybe even in your dreams. Close your eyes, 

get quiet, say a prayer and ask for the Holy Spirit to “show you things to come” through visions of 

paradise. It’s healthy for your spirit and connects you to My lovely world of love. Do it today! Do it 

every day if you like! This helps you to have faith through the hard times, that joy abundant, and 

overflowing rewards will be yours one day, because you loved Me more than this world. To those 

who do, I give a whole new and wonderful world. 

***  

Topic 46: How to meditate on the Word, and hear from the Lord with His written Word; being taught 

of the Lord 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) Choose a Bible verse, perhaps one that you are working on memorising, and get 

somewhere quiet. I told My disciples when I was on Earth—and I tell you, My disciples of today, that 

I send the Holy Spirit to “guide you into all truth”. So if you want to understand exactly what I meant 

in that Bible verse you are reading, or what I want to tell you now through it, you’ll have to listen 

quietly to God’s loving and wise Holy Spirit. If you’ll get still and listen, read and reread, ponder and 

pray, you’ll find out some amazing and interesting things, just from one verse or passage in the 

Bible!  

2. (Jesus says: ) The more you pause to prayerfully think about a verse or passage in the Bible, the 

wiser you will be. God’s Word makes you wise, as you need the wisdom of God to understand it and 

to put it into effect. Try it and see what new things you learn—maybe something that no one else 

has every told you or discovered before. But if it’s revealed to you by God’s Spirit, it will be right and 

good, and make you happier. This is one way to “meditate” on God’s Word, like King David often 

liked to do. PSA.119:97 O how I love thy law! it is my meditation all the day. 

 

(10 Bible verses or portions on the subject) 

1. PSA.1:2 But his delight is in the law of the LORD; and in his law doth he meditate day and night. 

2. PSA.77:12 I will meditate also of all thy work, and talk of thy doings. 

3. PSA.104:34 My meditation of him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the LORD. 



4. PSA.119:15 I will meditate in thy precepts, and have respect unto thy ways. 

5. PSA.119:48 My hands also will I lift up unto thy commandments, which I have loved; and I will meditate 

in thy statutes. 

6. PSA.119:78 Let the proud be ashamed; for they dealt perversely with me without a cause: but I will 

meditate in thy precepts. 

 

***  

Topic 47: Forgiving others; not holding on to bitterness 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) I know you have been hurt, little one, by the words and actions of someone. But let 

Me hold you in My arms and warm your troubled soul. When things hurt you and you feel very 

uncomfortable it can be like being in a boat on a cold, windy and stormy day. Your heart can feel all 

upset and troubled. But just come to Me for peace—peace of heart and mind and soul. I can calm 

your troubled nerves and remind you that I have enough love for you. I have so much love that even 

if no one else in the whole world was kind to you, that the love I will show to you one day when I 

finally take you here to Heaven, will be enough. My love will make up for all the troubled times and 

hurtful actions and words of others while on Earth. You just need faith and patience to wait until I 

can at last make all things right on Earth, and finishing teach each one the lessons they need to learn 

now in this time of Earthly education. And if you ask Me to comfort someone else, and heal their 

hurting heart, from some mistakes you made that affect them, this will help you to heal more quickly 

too. Try that when you are sad because of what someone did to you—pray for me to encourage 

someone else that you mistakenly, or with bad intent, offended. I will then comfort them and you at 

the same time. Others will forgive you, and you will be able to more easily forgive others too. 

***  

Topic 48: Claiming healing, faith for it; power of the Lord to heal anything 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1.  (Jesus says: ) “Be healed!” I spoke with authority to those who came to Me when I was on Earth 

and needed a miracle of healing. I spoke the miracle into being. I say the same to you today when 

you come to Me. I speak the Word and you can be healed. But you have to come to Me. I can’t do 

much for those that run around trying to make themselves well by all the potions that mankind has 

dreamed up, most of the time trying to find a way to healing without asking the Healer, their Maker, 

to be a part of it. So the first step to healing is to ask the one who made you, Me, to perform the 

miracle and bring healing and help. I’ll hear you and do just what is best.  

2. Some bodily hurt and troubles take time to heal; some things are life-long troubles; and yet other 

sicknesses or wounds or deformities I know is best to be healed immediately, instantly, 

supernaturally. Just because something seems like it would take a long process to be healed, doesn’t 

mean that it will be so. Or even that something that looks simple and fast to heal “naturally” doesn’t 

mean it will be done quickly, on its own. Always include Me in your thoughts when thinking about 

the good working of your body, for I am the one that can make everything work right. And do 

remember that My Word is what heals—what I speak into being, and also the Words written down 

for you to read. My Word heals, so take a good portion of it each day for a healthy and thriving life. 



***  

Topic 49: Taking care of body physically; What things not to allow in body; body the temple of the 

Lord; Care of mind and heart and spirit. What things not to allow in mind and heart and spirit./ being 

a clean channel/ mind the temple of  God. 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) You need to have your personal “Do Not” list that you have conviction to not do, and 

that you don’t let others pressure you into doing. Some things aren’t good for anyone at all to do, or 

eat, or see, or read, or take part in. But there are some other things that are best that you personally 

don’t do, even if others around you are doing it or allowing it. Maybe your health reacts differently, 

or perhaps you have other physical needs. Or maybe you have responsibilities that you need to tend 

to, and giving place to a certain something would hinder you being able to take care of them. 

Perhaps there is something that produces a bad emotional reaction in your heart, so it’s best you 

avoid it for now. Everyone has things that they can and can’t do if they want to do their best in life. 

What are yours? What hinders you from reaching your goals? What makes life harder for you than it 

needs to be? Just say no to what isn’t best for you personally, and choose to be glad for all the many 

other things that you do get to enjoy, things that perhaps others around you don’t get to. Stay 

positive and cheerful, and have an attitude of gratitude. This is how to make life easier for yourself!  

***  

Topic 50: Letting Jesus shine (not worrying about the opinions of others; not giving your first 

reaction, but prayerfully holding back so the right one comes out your mouth and is on your face, 

and in your deeds. Not I but Christ that liveth. Not needing to “express yourself” when it’s simply not 

the Lord’s way. People need more of Jesus, and less of you. As you conform to the image of God, 

through Jesus living in and with you, then you’ll soar higher and there will be less that drags and 

weighs you down.  Submitting yourself to God while resisting the enemy. Forsaking your own hopes 

and dreams while waiting for God’s plan to be lived out. Giving yourself over to Him. This is the gift 

of full possession and utter yieldedness to His spirit. -- life in Christ “Christ in you” the hope of glory. 

 (5 short prophecy messages from Jesus to children, on the subject.) 

1. (Jesus says: ) People on Earth each have their ideas of what is cool, and best, and really great. But 

from the aerial view, the look down from Heaven that I have, I see things very differently. If you truly 

want to have an outstanding life and know what is going to get the greatest applause and cheers 

from your Heavenly support team—the angels and all those who assist you, you have to sometimes 

give up what seems so grand in your eyes. You have to let Me lead and guide your life and show you 

what will have the best and biggest and most long lasting good effect.  

2. To let Me live through you I might ask you do some things that don’t seem so grand, but they are 

great in God’s eyes. Perhaps you might need to hold your tongue from speaking, when to speak 

would hinder Me from doing a greater work through you. Or perhaps I might ask you to do 

something that requires a whole lot of humility, and you choose to get the cheers of God in Heaven, 

rather than the praise of people on Earth. The greatest applause and rewards will go to those who 

let Me lead them daily in all they do, and speak through them, even if it is different than what they 

personally wished to do. Even if it felt uncomfortable at times, they chose My way above the ways of 

the world and its people. 


